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Germany—Russians Will Attack Trebizond by Land and Sea—
Gen. Smuts Wins Success in German East Africa.

■ Portugal Lines Up With Allies Against 
Mexicans Lose Heavily in Battle With U.S. Troops

'British Defeat Turks, Who Soon Are Expected to Quit
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TURKS DEFEATED BY BRITISH 
ON ROAD TO KUT-EL-AMARA

- IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY IN TORONTO YESTERDAYBRITISH PRISONERS IN
HANDS OF THE TURKS

!
I Fewer Than Seven Hundred All 

told, U Has Been Learned.
LONDON, March 9,—Six hundred 

and sixty-one British soldiers are pri
soners in the hands of the Turks, ac
cording to Information secured thru 
the United States embassy at Constan
tinople. Of these 491 were taken at

C T t — --------- ihe Dardanelles and 170 In Mesopota-
o 1 WfiPn — — I mia. Among the prisoners are 32 of<i-

* V''M c i 1 cers.
f Skin Cfi B-tmerad Predicts Speeay It was officially announced that the t 1U.OU rebograa r . total number of British and colonials

Wtndins Ud of Campaign wounded and missing at the Dnrdpnel- 
* r lee was 11,554. of whom 3?3 were of-

of Grand Duke. deem.

10 ATTACK TREBIZOND

Russians Prepare for Great 
Combined Assault by Land 

and Sea.

IIB COLLAPSE IN rn L.General Aylmer Dislodges Them From Nasrie Position, 
Driving Them to Essinn, Where He is 

Being Held Up.
l*
II

;
Ü;

:: i
itm Special Cable to The Toronto World. ,

ONDON, March 9.—The British Expeditionary Force in Mesopotamia 
has attacked the Turks, who were hawing the way to Kut-el-Amara 
and General Townshend at Nasrie, 25 miles east of Kut, and pushed 

on to Essinn, seven miles east of Kut, where they attacked the Turks yes
terday but failed to dislodge them. The British casualties were not heavy 
and, in the majority of the cases, the wounds were slight. The Turks, on 
the other hand, suffered severely in the fighting.

The British official statement on the operations is as follows:
“General Lake (commander of the British forces). reports that Gen

eral Aylmer (In command of the relieving forces) advanced on March 6 
and, moving by the right bank of the Tigris, reached Essinn, a position 
about seven miles east of Kut-el-Amara. This position was attacked March 
8, but General Aylmer was unable to dislodge the enemy.

"General Aylmer states that the enemy suffered very severely, and, 
beyond strengthening his position, has shown no activity. Our casualties 
were not heavy, and, in the majority of cases, were very slight.”
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NEW TYPE OF HELMET
FOR GERMAN LOOKOUTS

*
: ; - ■

t is of Massive Steel Construc
tion and Hard to Dis

tinguish.
PARIS, March 9, 6.25 |>.m.—Ger

man lookouts in advanced posts are 
wearing new arm or-coated steel hel
mets, consisting of a headpiece 
proper weighing slightly more than 
two pounds with a heavy detachable 
steel plating, which is very thick and 
weighs over four pounds. The total 
weight of the headpiece thus is 
nearly seven pound®. The helmet la 
entirely without ornament and is of 
a dull gray color.
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UPTROGRAD, via London,
JAe final coUapse of the Turkish 
(igpglgn tn the early spring is con- 
flyrtiy predicted by the Russian mill- 
tgy critics, who base their assertions 
qathe remarkable progress the Rus- 
«UI army is making along the Black 
S« coast and In Persia. The critics 
And Increasing evidence of demoraliza
tion among the Turks and Inability to 
certlnue in their organized positions.

the past week has brought the north
ern Md southern Russian Caucasian 
arndea considerably nearer their im
mediate objectives. The recent vic
tories in Persia will enable the Rus
sians to push forward over tho moun
tain ranges hitherto considered Im- 
psssable, to a point within 25 miles of 
tna Mesopotamian border while the 
Heaps moving along the Black Rea 
coast under the protection of the Rus
sian fleet are now within a like dis
tance of Trebizond. The capture of 
Rha leaves- no important coastal de
fence on the way to Trebizond and a 
combined land and sea attack on Turk
ey's most Important Black Sea port is 
sow being prepared for.

According to all reports the Turks 
“""live done everything they could to 

Inprove the fortifications at Trebizond. 
bet It is believed here that they have 
sot had sufficient time to bring up the 
eeceeeary reinforcements to withstand 
I sustained Russian assault.

$ BRITISH FORCES PENETRATE 
INTO GERMAN EAST AFRICA

1Ü1■v(w

Bishop Sweeny blessing the colors presented to Lieut.-Col. Beckett s 75th Battalion by Mayor Church. 
Canon Dixon and Major Baynes-Reed, chaplain, ;are with the bishop, and took part in 

the ceremony. Major Forbes Keith is on the right and Lieut. Clark on the left.
e Khaki 
ats $4.95 LONDON, March 9.—The following official communication concern

ing the operations of the British in East Africa was made public tonight:
“Troops under command of Lieutenant-General Smuts have advanced 

against the German forces in the Kilimanjaro ( northeasternbound area of
On March 7 Smuts seized the crossings of the 

Several counter-attacks by the

FIRE LED TO BEACHING
OF P. AND O. STEAMERTSASKATCHEWAN JUDGES 

ARE WILLING TO PROBE

Government Will Not Give Op
position Any Say in Ap

pointments.

nilitary coats for 
uction of the ofli- 
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shoulders,
’ 'fitting at waist: 
top coat for in# 
pring wear; sizes 
tursday . .. 4.95
sMATTA RAIN- j 
5, $3.45.
sted, full - fitting 

back; tab on 
cemented and 

V rainproof ; sizes 
sday .... 3.45

German East Africa).
Luml River with an insignificant loss, 
enemy were successfully repulsed.”Passengers and Mails Have Been 

Removed From the Nellore.
LONDON, March 9.—-A Lloyd’s 

despatch from Malta says that the 
Peninsula and! Oriental steamship 
Nellore. with fire aboard, was beach
ed and that passengers and mails 
have 'been removed.

The Nellore was built in 1913 at 
Greenock and is of 6853 gross tons 
and 450 feet long. She was last re
ported in shipping record® as having 
sailed from Penang on Feb. 12-

TURKEY TO AID GERMANY.

ODESSA, via London. March 9—It 
i« reported here that Germany has 
given formal assurance bo Turkey 
that she will not make a peace with
out compensation to Turkey, and that 
Turkey has consented to send Turk- 
is htroops to assist the Germans on 
the western front. Several engineer
ing regiments have been withdrawn 
from Asia Minor to Constantinople.

knee JOINED CHOSE 
HEIST HONS VILLA'S FORCES SHARP REPULSEREGINA. March 9.—The Saskat

chewan Government refused the op
position claim to some say in the ap
pointment and the terms of the royal 

commission, 
wishes of Chief Justice Haultaln and

SHYS CHRVELL HOTLY EN6IGE0 DEALT FOES ONIn deference to the

BY O.S. TROOPS VERDUN FRONTGeneral Accused of Slipping 
to New York to See 

Allison.

Germany Declared War as 
Result of Seizure of 

Ships.

his colleagues the personnel of the 
commission will not be made known 

the floor of the house m ad- 
The chief Justice and the five 

court justices have signified

over 
vance. 
supreme 
their willingness to serve.

md Oil f 

on Sale
Raiders Reported to Have 

" Lost Hundreds in Killed 
and Wounded.

Germans Beaten All Along 
Line by Dogged Resistance 

of French.

BENNETT STRIKES BACK SPAIN IS DISTURBED
fAPESTRY RUGS
11 conventional 3e- 
od coloring:

READ WAS ARRESTED
WHY NOT LAVERGNE?

Eloquent Defence of Govern
ment’s Attitude Toward 

Proposed Shell Inquiry.

Cabinet Meets to Consider 
Situation—Portugal’s At

titude Pleases Britain.

t

AMERICANS MURDERED MORE GAINS IN WOODS........... .......  10.25
.......................: 11.95
................... 13.56
DOMESTIC' WIL- 
RUGS.

Verrille Thinks There Has Been 
Miscarriage of Justice 

Somewhere.
If a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Ont., March 9.—Mr. 
AWumBe Verville has given notice of 
Wettons about the incarceration of 
■feck Read at Calgary for sedition 
Mt why he should be treated differ
ently from Armand Lavergne. Read 

I given 15 months, and Mr- Ver- 
I vltk asked what seditious words he 
I tael Were they more offensive 
I the# those used by Armand Lavergne 
1 In the legislative assembly at Que- 
j btc? Does the government Intend 
! to liberate Jack Read, and if not, 
i, ’why not? Will equal rights be given 

, >to Read and Lavergne, and if not, 
4* Why not?

LLOYD GEORGE BIGGESTWITH DUE CEREMONY Frenc Counter - Attacks to 
Northwest of Verdun Make 

Further Headway.

At Least Sixteen Kflled at Co
lumbus—Bandits Chased 

Over Border.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, March 9.—Keen satisfac

tion is expressed here tonight over the 
unbending attitude of Portugal, which 
has forced Germany to declare war 
against Britain’s “ancient ally.” Early 
in the war ■ Portugal announced that 
by the terms of its old treaty It con
sidered itself bound to give passive if 
not more vigorous support to Britain, 
and the recent seizure of 
ships was regarded here as evidence of 
the steady gtowt.h of Portuguese hos
tility toward the central powers.

From Lisbon tonight comes word 
that large numbers of German resi-

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., March 9.—Mr. R. B.

Bennett, the Conservative member for 
Calgary, delivered a speech in the 
house of commons today, which many 
think may herald his coming into the 
cabinet. He was given a hard position 
to hold on behalf of the government, 
but he did battle so well as to arouse 
the greatest enthusiasm.

F. B. Carvell of Carleton, N.B., again 
assailed the government trenches by 
resuming the debate upon the motion 
for a committee to investigate the 
transactions of the shell committee.

(Continued on Page 11, Column 1)
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Battalion Receives Gift of Mayor 
Church at Hands of the 

Ueutenant-Governor. tMunitions Minister Makes Hum- 
Allusion to His 

“Whiskey Pellets.”

COLUMBUS, N.M., March‘d 9. — 

Francisco Villa, outlawed Mexican 
bandit, raided United States territory 
today. With 500 men he attacked Col
umbus, killed at least 16 Americans, 
and fired many buildings before ho 

driven back across the interna-

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
I.ONDON, March 9.—The Germa 

suffered a severe repulse along the -on 
tire front lying to the north and north 
west of Verdun and extending on both 

-banks of the Meuse, in the fighting ul 
l today, and the result elsewhere en
abled the French to make further gains 
in Crow (Corbeaux) Wood, and they

— , „ , -, , now hold.almost iho whole of it. Tims
United States Cavalry fol.owed the the Qern,ans have suffered checks on 
Villa band into Mexico. Reports to both sides of the Meuse in no less than 
Col. H. J. Slocum, commanding United tliite batt es, or phases of one battle. 
States troops at this point, late today, ; The brunt of the fighting today was 
stated that Villa had made a stand borne by tho French troops stationed 
five miles south of the border, where on the front Douuumout Vaux, whp 
spirited fighting ensued. In this en- brose heavy attacks of the enemy at 
gagement an unnamed private was the outskirts of Douaumont Village by 
killed, and Capt. George Williams, p.d- infantry and artillery (ire, and who 
jutant of the 13th Cavalry, was also repulsed furious assaults againsL 
wounded. j t lie Village of Vaux by the same means,

The small detachment of troopers i The struggle hero began with great
yesterday, and In the 

Germans

r\orous
—ALL PERFECT AN IMPRESSIVE SIGHTD8
rds of new floor 
block, tlle.y floral, 
J effects; 36, 45. 
Thursday, square

German
drunkenness declinesBishop of Toronto Conducts Con

secration While Bayonets 
Glisten in Queen’s Park.

was 
tlonal border..32 Police Court Records Show Fall

ing Off of Forty 
Per Cent.

of the 13thAt least 250 troopers

i
Queen’s Park has been the scene of j (Continued on Page 11, Column 7) 

many imposing military ceremonies, 
but never in the history of Toronto has j 
such an impressive spectacle been seen i 

the presentation of the colors to the 
75th Battalion, which took place yes
terday in front of the parliament build
ings. The presentation was made by 
Lieutenant-Governor Sir John Hendrie. j 
This is- the first time in Toronto that 
colors were presented to a regiment

arket GERMAN DYES ORDERED 
FOR HIM IB

i
LONDON, March 9.—Replying to

day to a deputation of th* temper
ance council of Christian jchurches, 
David Lloyd George, rifinister of 
munitions, said that the police record* 
showed a reduction of something like 
forty per cent, in drunkenness thru- 
out the country. He hoped 
the nation would be convinced that 
success in war largely depended up
on removing the drag upon its effi
ciency caused toy drink.

However successful , !in war the 
country might be, he added he was 
convinced that victory in this matter 
would toe the greatest triumph of all.

I
delaide 6100 as

ITS.
'*i Per !b......................

r beef, per lb. .16 
round end, per under Major Frank Tompkins and \ bitterness 

Elmer Lindsley, fighting dismounted,: course of the night, the 
made a determined stand against the' made several powerful attacks or the

French positions, under cove.- or an 
intense fire from their guns, but they 
were unable» to make an impression 
on the Fr ench line, althn at one time 
German detachments got into the Vil
lage of Vaux. They were instantly 
counter-attacked and driven out at the 
point of the bayonet. Finally, after 
furious struggles, lasting all day. the 
Germans brought up great numbers 
of men, and mussing then in solid for
mations, they drove them at the 
French positions which border tire 
slopes of the ridge dominating Fort 
Vaux, only to have them driven hack 
with the loss of an enormous percent-

20 repulse at every point along the 
the front north of

Canadian Firm Refused Flags Be
cause American Dyes 

Were Used.

square end, per 

our own make.
HE Germans suffered a severe 

battle line on both sides of the Meuse on 
Verdun yesterday, at the hands of the French, whose cou - 

attacks developed greater force and rolled back the waves ot - 
that were thrown against the strong lines of defence, t he cruet 
Points of the battle were at Bethincourt, its extreme western limit, 
%re the French held out firmly and successfully; the Bots de uor- 
Ptaux (Crow Wood), where the French gained considerably more 

^ Pound ; Vaux fort and*villagc, where the Germans were driven back, 
-wd at the foot of the Vaux ridges, where the trenches of the French 
proved impregnable.

Ji P„osen troops were brought up by the Germans for the first time, 
snd they ere badly used up in the iigMi g ,hn,,t Vaux village. The 
Germans ppear resolved to continue th lighting till exhausted, as 
they continued it against Riga last autumn, long weeks after all 
chances of gaining a success there had been dissipated. Having 
brought large reinforcements to northern France and Belgium, they 
seem to be unàble to risk the removing of these men to the eastern 
front or to the Balkans to begin an offensive against Saloniki, a three 
jnonths’ task, and so they continue their offensive against the allies 
In the west, in the hopes of winning some advantage, or, at least, of 
Preventing the allies from winning a success from them in a positive 
*5? before something may turn up to put a new complexion on the

T.te
renewed Villa attack, and at last re
ports were holding their ground.

Bandits Fought Fiercely.
The bodies of 18 of the bandits, in

cluding Pablo Lopez, second In com
mand, had been gathered and burned 
before noon, and troopers reported an 
undetermined number of dead still ly
ing in the bush. Led to the attack 

“Death to the Am-

)
about to go overseas.

Fully equipped, the battalion, with 
Lieut.-Colonel S. G. Beckett In com
mand, arrived at the park just before NEW YORK, March 9.—Because 12,- 
„ on o’clock and took up its position 49(1 Union Jacks made in this country 
In a hollow" square, standing at at ten- lor Great Britain were colored with 
tion with bayonets fixed and facl.ug American instead ot German dyes, 
the main entrance of the house, whej e they were refused by the firm in Cau- 

, orerterl As tiie ada placing the order, where they
a platfo.m h, , V , _ were sent last July for reshipment to
men obeyed the . hflvnnpfM c-Hst-/ned Ungland, according to disclosures made 
"landing officer the bayonet® glistwed |n hpre today The syndicate
and the scene wxs one which will /ever Pub,fghinR Co of thia City, which oh- 
be forgotten. .. tained an order for several hundred

Promptly at -30 the "gênant-pox - thousand flags, is now being sued for 
ernor, accompanied by Miss Hendrie. breach of contract by John C. Dettra 
and attended by Lieut.-Colonels Clyde & Cq Im, whose factory in Pennsyl- 
Caldwell and Alex. V raser, arrived in vanja ma(je the Union Jacks. In a 
front of the buildings, and shortly at- coimter-suit brought against the inanu- 
terwards General Ixigie and staff drove j£,cturers. the publishing company 
up and took position behind the stand soea3 |0 recover damages 
of drums which had been erected, t ground that the order for the flags 
Mayor Church, who donated the colors, fpt.Cified that they should "be treated 
was with the party, and a number of j or finished with German dyes.” 
members from the legislature were al- The manufacturers, in papers filed 
so present. in the federal district court today, aV

Three N. C. O.'s preserved the place ! jegc that the publishing company was 
for the color party, which consisted fully aware of a scarcity of German 
of Lieut®. A. B. Lindsay and Benson dyes in this country when the order 
Wright and Sergt.-Majors Hall and for the Union Jacks was given, and 
Hussard Marching from the rear of the that it was understood American col- 

' liât talion the sevgi.-majors brought uy , ■ a could be used if there were no Gov- 
! ‘color. which were received by may dyer, to be had here. The manu- 

Major D. K. Keith and Junior laclimra ask damages for the flags 
senior « j returned from Canada, which formed

the first consignment of the order.
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BRITAIN HAS INCREASED
MERCANTILE TONNAGE

.3* under the. slogan: 
ericans,” Villa's followers fought with 
desperation. Just before dawn they 
crept along ditches skirting the Unit
ed States cavalry camp and rushed 
the. sleeping town, firing heavily.

The first volley brought American 
troopers into almost instant action. 
While a portion of the raiders engag
ed the cavalrymen, others begin ap
plying tke torch and shooting Ameri
can civilians who ventured from the 
buildings. Lights in homes and public 
buildings immediately becam; targets

—armed Peas, 3

Beehive, Table
..................T................28

LONDON, March 9, 7.16 p.m.—The 
total net British mercantile tonnage 

register at the end of 1915 was 
12.416,408 ton®, as compared with 
12.119.891 at the end of 1913. This 
statement was made in the house of 

today by Reginald McKen
na chancellor of the-' exchequer, in 

to a questioii on the subject.
arrivals In\|EN’S hats.

New importa
tions in men’s hats 
from the three 
world - fa mous 
makers:

Christy’s, Lon
don make, $3.

Borsaiino, Ital
ian make, $4.

Dunlap, tho hat 
of the American 
gentleman. $5.

Dlneen’s, 14 0 
Yonge street.
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, per stone .... .95 
bulk, our own

24

answer REBELS MADE ATTACK
ON CHINESE GUNBOAT

i■9
.29 the NEWonf inegar, imperial

B lbs............ ..
■ lbs..................... i

Apricot», per

27
.25 Troublemakers From Portuguese 

Dependency of Macao Have 
Been Captured.

offl?eNh^NrecJ"eCdh no"7fficial IdvtoM PEKING, March 9, 9 P.m-Revolu- 
that Turkey is seeking peace. liorists on a launch from the^Portu-

However, the impression prevails guese dependency of Macao today at 
from what is knoyn of conditions in i tacked the gunboat Su -VV o neat car_ 
Turkey that there is a strong prob- ' ton with bombs and rifles, rne . 
ability of an early move in that diyec- Wo repulsed the attack and V 
tlon_ tlie levolutionists.

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)
.19 MAY SEEK PEACE SOON.cknell Blecolta
29

» iraploca, Choco- 
»owder. 8 pack-
« Food, 2 pâèàl- ^

per lb................   M
lie. per tin..........41

4-ito. pail........... 90
ghettl. per tin .14 
h, Full Bodied 
mlform quality 
*c tea. Thun*-,

. .25
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.. The London War Office\eported last night that Sir Percy Lakç, —-
vonunander-in-chicf of the British expeditionary force in MesdT- (Continued on Page 10, Column 1)
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